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e) Description and purpose of the activity: (500 – 750 word limit)

i. Tell us a bit about yourself and articulate what leadership means to you.
ii. Tell us why attending this event would be meaningful to you and describe how you will

demonstrate leadership during the experience.
iii. How does this activity relate to your professional development beyond your academic area

of study?


	Purpose of Activity: The 2019 Canadian Neuroscience Meeting allows attendees to learn about related research being done in Canada and provides unprecedented networking opportunities. In the summer of 2018, I studied vascular regulation in the brain following traumatic brain injury. This work was selected for a poster presentation, granting me a unique opportunity to present my findings in a professional environment. My undergraduate studies in biology have given me a strong scientific background and contributed to my leadership development. For example, Biology 313, provided me an opportunity to spearhead my own semester-long research project with a team of four peers. I collaborated with my team to identify an ecological problem and developed an innovative approach to solving it by implementing a research project. Along with scientific inquiry, I gained essential leadership skills in project management, critical thinking, teamwork and collaboration, and communication through this.Inspired by the pursuit of scientific discovery, I’ve also partaken in research. Currently, I’m researching experimental therapies for the treatment of multiple sclerosis, a neurological disorder which significantly lowers the quality of life of those affected by it. Research cultivates many cross-disciplinary sensibilities which allow me to specialize in ‘big picture’ thinking and thereby, create, innovate, and problem solve more efficiently. Being incredibly passionate about the potential clinical impacts of neuroscience research, I am also a friendly visitor at the Foothills Medical Centre’s neurological rehabilitation unit. Here, I support patients suffering from neurological injuries by offering a socially stimulating environment and providing compassionate support to those who don’t have family visitors. This provides meaningful patient interaction and informs my dedication to neuroscience research. I’m also an avid science communicator. Along with presenting at undergraduate symposia, I extended outreach to my community by volunteering at Beakerhead, where I taught young students about neuroscience, in hopes of getting them excited about potential careers in science. Science communication, through both professional presentations, and community outreach, provides me an outlet to connect with others using my passion for neuroscience. Furthermore, it allows me to practice effective communication to different audiences, which to me, is a key aspect of leadership.  I’ve also been a tireless advocate for Diabetes Canada since 2016, where I represent 11 million Canadians living with diabetes or pre-diabetes. As an Alberta representative on Diabetes Canada’s national advisory council, I work to build relationships with elected officials and promote policy recommendations which will support diabetics. Most recently, I contributed to the National Diabetes Strategy, a strategy intended to enhance the quality of care for diabetics and advocate for more affordable access to diabetic supplies, devices, and medications. Through this, I’m able to practice leadership by advocating for those who may not have a voice. In the future, I hope to find myself in a career which will enable me to extend my advocacy efforts in other areas of health, allowing me to positively impact individuals in need. I feel a great sense of responsibility to represent the University of Calgary at the neuroscience meeting. It will provide me a platform to disseminate my neuroscience research to the larger scientific community and gain critical feedback from expert neuroscientists. This will not only strengthen my skills in communication and reflectiveness but will also facilitate collaborative discussions with trainees from other universities. Another opportunity at this meeting is a science advocacy training workshop which will provide guidance on organizing neuroscience advocacy initiatives at trainees’ home universities. As I’m already a diabetes advocate, this training will inform me on extending my advocacy efforts to areas of neuroscience. Further, this workshop will be instrumental in teaching me how to facilitate neuroscience advocacy initiatives in my campus community and inspire my peers to join the neuro-advocate mission. As an undergraduate student, this will be my first professional conference. By attending, I will strengthen my presentation and communication skills, as well as gain expert feedback on my work. Further, my interactions with graduate trainees and faculty in neuroscience across Canada will allow me to expand my network as a researcher and science communicator. Lastly, I’ll gain an understanding of neuroscience advocacy, which will be highly beneficial in assisting me with my goals of increasing campus-wide health advocacy initiatives. Ultimately, this experience will support my future career aspirations in which I hope to combine my interests in science communication and advocacy with my dedication to neuroscience research, to eventually work as a clinical neuroscientist. With the plethora of opportunities available at this meeting, I strongly believe my participation in the conference will be crucial in my professional development.


